
NOTES AND QUERIES 

MON INFLUENCE ON 'l'HAI INSTITUTIONS 

1\l. Hobert Lingat, D. L., n forrnDr Viee-Prel:lident, now a 

corresponcling member of the Thailand Hesearch Society, who is 

at present profesHor at the faculty of law in Hanoi, has written 

an interesting paper: Le ·regime des biens entrt! epotttc en Thr.ti

lr.tnde (rules concerning the property of ID;an and wife in 

Thailand ) which appeared in La revue ·indocl!inoise juridique 

et econom·iq_u.e No. III - 19,12. On 63 well-written pages the 

author shows how the statu::; of the Thai woman of Thailand 

has progressed since t, h.e codex of 1805, tmcl especially since the 

days of that g1·eat J•eformer, the late King Chnlnlongkorn. Though, 

from the point of view of the right of proprietorship, Thai 

women have not yet q1.tite arrived at an equal Htatus with their 

husbands, thorn has, in the latest Civil Code on the Family of 

1935, been given et~rta.in facilities to man and wife whereby they 

may avoid the inconveniences of former traditil:lns. As we, however, 

do not pretend to he a lawyer we shall not try to review the con

tents of Dr. Lingat's article but restrict ourselves to take a note of 

. what he says, on page 12 of his article, concerning the division 

of property between man and wife according to the old 'rhai code, 

M, Liugat says that the rule, iu case of .divorce, for dividing 

.property, acqlfirecl thll'ing married life, \Yith two thirds to the man 

anu only one thhd to the wife, is perhaps here, as in many 

othel' cases, due to the inlluence of flf6n custom~ and M6n judiciary 

rnle::; forced on the Thai settlers in the lVIenam valley. 
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Would this in any wrcy help us to fix the approximatu date 

for the arriv~l of the 'l'hai on the Menam plain? At present our 

knowledg" is ·restricted to the fact that during the reign o£ King 

Suryavarman II of Cambodia ( 1112 - 1152 C. E. ) there were Thai 

settled in the present Thailand, which is proved by the relief on 

the wall in the southem gallery oE Angkor Wat showing the inat·ch 

past of various contingents of vassal warriors among whom are 

some 'l'hai too, the inscription below stating Syamlmk. 

In our review of Dr. Lingat's paper on L'injluence h1,doue dans 

l'ancien d1'oit siamoisl we wrote, on the authorit.y of 1\Il'. I.ingat. 

/that the 'l'hai could not have lmown the Hindu version of Manu's 

Dhannac;mstra but only its Mfm version, We also said that during 

the period of Khmer dominion over the Menam plain, Jrom auout 

1000 to 1250 a. E., the Khmer did ( probably ) not S'L111J1l'CSS Hll1 

J\Hm civilizU.tion which is shown among other things by tlw j1fm 

being allowed to profess their national religion, the lUna:yana fol'ln 

of Buddhism, which at that period had not yet t1•iumphetl lu 

Cambodia proper. All this, however, does not help ns in our 

query for au approximate date for the arrival of 'fhai immigrants 

in the Menam valley, We kn·•W that they must have been there 

proba1?ly in considerable nmnhers, at tho very beglniug- of the XII 

century 0, E., though it is reasonable to assu.me that thuy lut<l 

arrived long before. 'fhey may luwe been there alrea.d.y when, 

about the J-•eat· 1000 0. E., the 1\fc)n l<ingd01u of Dvam.vati waH 

conquered by the greltt warrior ld11g Suryavarman I of {Jamhodia. 

(1002 - 1019 O.E.) perhaps even earlier, In spite of J)p, Qu,aritch 

Wales' contention 2 t:hat there were Thai settlement,s in lowc·.r 

ThaUand rtlt•eady during the earliest eenturies. o£ the Oh!'isti:~n ,gra, 

and of Yh. P. H. Giles' 3 that "thero can be no doubt of the 

·--------------------
1) vide JSS. vo!. XXX, part 3, pp. 390-393. 
2) vide JSS. vo!. XXX, part 2, in our Recent archaeological research work 

in Siam p. 2•15. 

3) vide JSS. vol. XX"X;, part l, in F. II. Giles The Koh .Lak tradition p, 18. 
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exi::;tence of 'l'j1ai colonies in the M enarn Chao Phraya, Snphan and 

Mekloug valle'ys [1•om the 5th century 0. ]!]. ", we are still not con

vineed for tl1e reasons given in our Recent ardweologicctl 1·esea1·ch 

~~·ork in S·iarn. 4 

'rhe Thai of inner Thailand Ol' the ?.Jeuam plain most probably 

came from the northeast from the Chiang Kwang or l\:I u 'aq~ Phn-u 'n 

plateau. and their route of penetration would roughly have followed 

a line via Wiang~and, across the l\Iekhong through the changvats of 

N ongkhai, Udorn. Loei and Lomsak to t lw l\fenn.m Chao Phr<1J'<t 

river, which is an ancient trading route. Iuvestigat,ions as to old 

local myths surviving along thi::; route might be of help to put us 

on the tr[).ck of the e::trlie~t at·rival of' the Thai colonists on the 

Menam plain. What is'the opinion o£ onl' Thai histol'ians? 

ERIK SECDENFADR~ 

Bangkok, 30th August 1943, 

4) vide JSS. vol. XXX1 part 2, p. 246. 





NO'l'ES ON TH]/ BULLETIN OF THE INSTITDT 

INDOOHINOIS POUR I!E'l'UDE DE l..'HOMME 

VOLUMES I-IV -1938-1941. 

In .J'PRS volume XXXIV, Pt. 2 (September 19·13) the usual re

sume was given of the contents of the fi:~·st six of the publications of 
LI.KI-I. which have so far appeared. Ag, however, the material 

bearing on the anthropological, et.hnologir:ml and ethnographical side 

oi' the researches of thill institution is so ample and of such an 

absorbing interest, also to research worke1•s in tl1is country, we have 

thought it useful, :in the following, to give some extracts coupled 

with our own observations. 

From the map published in volume I, p, 5-l, in the late Mile, 

Colani's interPsting paper on M et•es et petUs enj ants it will be seen 

that Thai people (Tho and Nung) inhabit more than half of '.l'ong

king though their number is rather insignificanL compared with 

that of the Annamites in the overpopulated deltn-land. 

Mlle. Celani's well illustrated paper, with its many illustrations 

nf the eontrivances for carrying the baby, is,. b~' the way, a fine 

example of how such a piece ofresearch work should be carried out. 

The same learned author, in her other paper Su1• le preMs

tm•iq_ue · et l.'anth?·opologie ( p. 79-81, vol.l ), says that, while in 

Europe a comparative study of prehistory and anthropology has 

been under taken by erninen t savants durin~ the last 70 years, we 

in Indochina, though now i.n possession of ample prehistoric material 

(due to the discoveries o£ M. l\Iansuy and Mlle. Oolani), have hardly 

started any anthropological wol'l;:. She recommends that anth~·opo

logic-J.l work be commenced among the populations living near to 
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the sites where prehistoric remains, in the form of skeletons and 

stone implel!lenta, have been found. Such comparative studies in 

Europe have resulted in establishing 3 great races; viz: Homo nor

dicus, clolicocephnlic; Homo mediter?'aneus, clolicocephalic, and Homo 

c~lpinus, brachycephalic. The two first named may constitute one 

and the same race. while the alpine is attached to the immense 

stock of brachycephalies of Central Asia, embracing both White~> 

and Yellows. 

The p-qrsuit of a kindred study in our regions ought to lead to 

a similm· +ationa1 exposition with regard to thl:l various races peo

pling, formerly and at pt•esent, the Indochinese subcontinent of ours. 

ln volume II, pm•t 1, 1939, is mentioned, as a forthcoming 

puhli.cation, a.Manuel de Recherches Antropologiques et Ethnologiques 

written by Dr. P._ Hnarcl, M. F. Geoffroy-Dechaume and Paul Levy, 

with co1ln.bo1·ation of Mme .. E. M. Castagno!. As onr Society's 
Questionnr~i1•e may, by now, be somewhat antiquated, it would ht> 

well if this new manual could be translated into English and Tht1i 

for the usc in this count1•y. One of the most important contribn-

tions to the abovementioned part of volume II, I. I. E. H. is un
questionably Les Mnon{J dn lJlatemt Oer~tral Indochinois by Captain 

P.ml Huar(l and Lieutenant A. Maurice. The first mentioned author 

remarks rightly that the physical anthropology of the Mo'i or Kha 
people is st'tll to be made Such a th01·augh going study, including 

meastll'ements and b~oocl groups, would no '.ioubt. give the result 

that these primitives do !'lot constiti:tte one homogenous ·l'a.cn bu·t 

severalrn.ces mnging from Neg·roicls to Caucnsian. t.J~pes. 'fheauthors 

call the Mo'i or Khii. Indonesians, and the Muong is one of the most 

important gt•oups of these in Southern Annam. A series of instx·uc

ti v.e m.aps give the ht\bitt\t~ of the various tribes and clans cQnver

ging on tho centre where the boundaries of.~he three countries of 

Ann am, Cochinch1na and Cambodia meet. 'l'he Mnong a1•e seemingly 

mOJ'o backward than most of t.he other Moi especially the pl'ogres

sive Hhadn.e Djarai und B:1hnar. The agricnltnre· is of a vel'y 
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·primitive order being of ·the nti or clearing cultur() type. , The 

poorness _of the soil con-pled with their nomadic •traditions .force 

them to break up and•move to other pastures at' least once every 
seven years. ! The output of the hunting of game, fishing .and col

lecti~il of wild prod nets in the forest also play a prominent· economic 

r6le in their wandering life which is made so difficult by the 

l\fnong's entire lack of providence. . The :Mnong studied by our 

authors number only lG.OOO souls. cliE\tributed over ~ l'~ct~ngular 

territory of 10,000 square kilometres which shows the ,poor nature 
.of the soil cultivated .by them.· 'l'he soil i~;, as .!1 matter of fact, 

very poor outside the river valleys the sn1·face ·being either nu(le 

rocks or covered eit.her with grasses or the .fM·Gt cl(f.iriere, ·so well 

known to us as 7cholc-1ml. Only the well watered soils of the valleys 

or the 1·ed earth, dec01nposed basalt, are really .fertile. True in these 

vast, almo~t desertic, .p::wts of the 'Mnong countr~r there is a lot .of 

big game snch as wild oxen, .gaur, sambhal' and eld deer. Still 

taken all in all t11Ei .Mnong country can scarcely fee(l a gi'eater num

ber of people than. the'pt•esent one. ·A clan of t.he t.ribe, the Preh, 

·areelephanthu:ntel'Si and these, whoaro living in theN. W.,part of 

the tribal territory, possess as many as a lmnr1rPd tame elephant~.ll 
It may be noted that the influence of the· formet• L:i.o domiu-:;1tion 

( Wiang~and) 1s still :oeen in the names· of the lat:r,!N' 
• 

villages, such as B.tn Don, Ban l\fethuot, a,o. A curi:om; Mn1 

custom is the designating a house or village as t.hat of tlw 

.child's father, Ban M'Baye'=the house of the father of" Baye . 

. This custom .is well known h~ Ti1ai.lancl too but is hardly an origi

, nal Thai custom. The Mol' countt;y is not without grandeur to .wit 

its many· picturesque waterfalls some of whic11 surpass 100 fee.t in 

height. The Mn~ng. landscape 'ls otherwise charact~rized Uy the 

many nucle rocky cupolas which do not reach t,o any consi'derable 

1 height. 'l'he more untamed and suspicions groups of the :Mnong 
v 

1) Like om Soai or Kui Eng in Ban T~t Klang, Ban Krapo, ampbo' 'l'hatum, cang· 
vat Surindr. 
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·still live in palisaded villages encircled by as many as three or four 

·concentric bamboo stockades. This custom is now disappearing 

with the increasing security of life and property due to the esta

·blishment of the French military posts.· Tribal wars are now a 

saga blott.2) The chapters on the Mnong and other Mo'i h,ouses, 

their shapes and modes of construction, is of absorbing interest. 

All forms for the more or less primitive human dwellings are found 

here ranging from the windscreen of the Semang of Phi tong ln' aug 

·to the highly ornate communal houses of the Bahnar and Sedang 

'which, with their towering roof structures, remind strikingly 

·of the same buildings met with in Nagalaud in th'e west, or in 

New Gui:nea and Melanesia in the east. As a matter of fact every 

possible form of hut or house, belonging to the so-called "primitives''. 

'whether in the old or. the new world, is represented in Mo'i archi-

tecture in one or other of its 80 different tribes. There arc Ums 

longhouses bunts on the ground following the contours of same, and 

·there are houses built on low or on tall piles. Their roofs may be 

straight or curved like that of an overturned boat or only slightly 

curved, nearly fiat (Kha Halang), with or without gable horns. They 

'may be built for a single family or as a row house, like those seen 

in Bangkok, in Borneo !the Dayak), in Congo (Aruwimil or in 

Brazil, However the circular negro ground hut is not represented. 
' . 

Some of the houses are entered by doors on their sides others in 

·their gables, some doors being preceded by open verandahs or 
. trottoirs. 

A study of the house fo1·ms in MoHand alone is sufficient to 

.convince one that the material culture of the peoples of Insulinde 

and Oceania have ,all come from Indochina. 

The town plann'ing of the Mo'i vill.ages is also very interesting. 
';l:'heir'houses may be built inside a circular or obl~ng stockade, or 

may lack this, orientated with their gables towards the centl'e which 

is th~n occu~ied by the communal house, Or aga1n the houses may 

. ~) From Swedish but "dimly ttadition now' • 
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be built in several parallel rows without stockade surroundh1g them, 

or they may be built in a ring, inside a stockade with an empty 

space in the middle, used for sacrificial purposes. Finally the vil

lage may consist of 4 lo1lghouses (each one for many fan1ilies) 

built in a square or in a trapeze. A special feature are the watch 

tower-like huts erected in the rais from the top of which the maturing 

crops are guarded against the in_roads of wild elephants, sambhars 

or wild boars. :' Small square or conical ground huts are used for 

trapping game. ,. The Moi show great aptitude in selecting the vari

ous kinds of woods for the construction of their dwellings which 

show no mean ingeniousne~s. The roofs are covct•ed either with 

·grasses or bamb'oo tiles. With the help of an ordinary knife the 

'Muong will make good camp-beds, baskets, cups, boxes, etc. of woven· 

. bamboo, besides his indispensable hotte i.e. the basket cari'ied on the 

back. The furniture oE a Mnon,g hut is very simple; one or several 

·camp-beds, a hearth, some mats1 jars for water or rice wine, calaba

shes, receptables for the paddy and l'ice, clay pots for cooking and, 

if rich, more but ornate jars and some bron.ze gongs. The art of 

pottery is well known so is that of wickerwork. The cooking pot

is honoured a~ proved by the fact of the housewife being called the 

female cooking pot; and .a young man searching for a wife, is said 

to go buying cooking pots! 

'l'he Mnong with their remarkable topographical sense are quite 

·good at public works which is shown by their pmctical laying out 

of patl1i through the jungle or the construction of simple footbridges 

as well as that of long cunningly and solidly built hanging bridges 

with spans of up to 44 metres even. The material for the latter is 

cane nnd lianas. The Mnong still understand how to inake clothing 

from the bark of trees. For weaving their womenfolk may use 

fibres made of bark or of liaiias, as well as cotton. 'l'heir dyes' are 

all vegetable ones, the chemical dyes having not yet pt•netrated into 

their country. 'fheii· weaving apparatus is very primitive, the weaver 

si.tt.ing on the ground. Still the products are strong and well turned 
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terrogate thes jars we should perhaps learn many a secret of the 
past which might even take us outside the borde1•s of this Indo-, 
chinese peninsula, say the authors. 

Of ornaments the Mnong ·wear, like the Stieng, Kil and · Lat, 

a long copper pin in their chignon that ·keeps in its pla:ce a red 
pompon. Feathers, such as aigrets of peacuck feathers, are reserved 

for war, just as among the Nagus and Amol'indians. Both sexes 
wear ear pendants. The men may have theit• arms encasecl in long 

spirals of copper wire; the women also favom· this custom Their 

"bracelets'' of copper spirals reach from their wrists to· their elbows 

while their legs may be encased from the knees down to their ankles 
by .this same queer ornament. When walking these leg ol'n:J.rnents 
emit a jingling tinkle which heralds the ·coming of thu Moi: helles 
from far away. 'rhere are Mnong girb who are not without no1·tain 

chm·ms (v-ide picture faCing page 128). Some of the ornament:;, oi the 

Mo! are found on the islands 6f Insulinde imd in pre-Columbinn 
Central America. As is the cust.om of other people with Austrone
sian cultures the wearing of colliars of dogs' teeth is also common 
among the lYinong. In this connection it is curious to find, among 
the Stieng, a myth concerni~g a dog which; having successfully curect 
a certain king of a mortaJ disease, was rewarded by the promised gift 
of the king's daughter for th~reafterto be chased

1 

into exile. The myth 
cdntinues with the birth of a son of the dog and the l'>rincess. and 

subsequently with the killing of the dog father by its own (unsuspec

ting) son and of th•' latter's marrying his mother. Th~ir offspring 
became the first Mo'i! The elements of this myth are met with, in 
parts,· in similat· Nordic, J~dllo, Hainane.se. Ma.wkeil. and Lombok 
myths, a.s will be SAen f:rom our paper Le Chien comme Lt1tcet1·e (3 I 

The Muong possess a number of musical instruments such as reed 

flutes, gongs, cithar'-guitars. and horns. They understand orchestral 

music, so to say, by playing on 5 variously tuned gongs. The gongt~ 
are highly prized among all Mo'i, some of t,he oldest and most finely 

attuned a1~c very highly valued. The most harmonious are c~tlled 

3) Read duriug th•l ffi)nth of Ooroler 19Hl a.t a. meeting of th(l member> of Iustitut 
:tndoohinois pour l'etudo de l'Romme in Hanoi.· · 

• 
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"Sons of Lime;'. 'rhey m<tY, as the jm•s, be the abocle of spirits. It is 

more than., doubtful whether it would be possible to find better or finer 

connoisseurs' of thA gong anywhe1•e than among the Moi people who 

have developed it to a very fine art, also musically speaking. '!'heir 

mbuat and det, their many stemmed reed organs are, of course, in 
near family with the Lio khaen. We suppose that the latter musical 

instrument was del'i ved from the former The gung, a sort of guitar 

of the Rhadae and Sti.eng, is identical with the va.lihn of the Mal. 

gaches. A pleasing invention of the Muong is the piercing of the 
stems of certain bamboos which, when the breeze plays on thPm, 

produce a wild melancholic harmony. We think that this love and 
fine u~deratancling of harriJonions music, and of poetry, on the part 

of the 1\[nong, constitutes St1Ch a redeeming trait of t.hese primitive 

people that it might be taken, among others, as an encomaging sign 

of• a possibility for furt.her evolution towards a higher form of cul· 
tnre (4). In Vol. II, pat•t II, Mlle Oolani treats the pneumatic appal'll· 

tus for producing tire, and she notes with satisfaction that this kind 

of apparatus is. especially distributed over Indochina and Insulinde, 

including the Philippines, which she takes as a sure proof of the 

interrelations wh\ch, long ago, have taken place by sea betwl~en 
these countt•ies. In another communication to the Instit1lte Mlle. 

Colani tells of a certain piece of land, situated in the pt•ovince of 

Takeo in Cambodia, which, being spirit-haunted. seems to he a real 

accursed place, where nobody can take up his abode without rnn

nin~ the rillk of losing hiR life I The find of crudely fashioned pots

herds and a great number of burnt bones of game proves that this 

place was inhabited during ancient times. 

M. Castagno! in a very interesting lecture explains the method 
of analysing the soil in o1•der to diseover anci!'lnt habitations, as haf! 

been oarrierl out with great success by D.r G, At•rhenius in Sweden. 
By this method, not only can it be ar:;oertained that a site has been 

inhabited at a far dista~t period but 'even the duration and the age 

4) Though the joint authors are to give ~;the anthropological aspects of the Mnong 
in a later paper it ma.y here be Blid tha~ these Moi are dolioo-mesoc.e.phalics with 
pen·tagonu.!JaC€1! wi h 6% Am,:d111iian aqulliile noses I 
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of that occupation can be ascertained. This will p1•ove of an inesti
mable value fol' future archaeological research work, M. Oastagnol 
betS already proved the va.lne of this new method by trial analyses 
in Tongking which were entirely successful as every time the ex
pected chemicals were found in the soil, finds of pottery and other 
sign3 of a former habitation were also made, :Mlle. Oolani in an-

\ other communication spoke about metal gongs and stone disks i.e. 
resounding stone discs. The beating of gongs play a great role at all 
kinds of ceremonies both in Indochina and Insulinde as their sounds ·. 
are believed to possess power to chase away evil spirits. Mlle. Colani 
has during her research work in Mu'ang Phu-uan, on the v:;tst 
field of the jars, found a great number of large discs of mica-schist 
(average diameter 1.70 to :.1 metres). These discs wl're no doubt 
made for producing music, and whell beaten they ·emit musical 
sounds. They were probably used at the funeral rites of this 

mysterious people which have left us their giant atone jars, their 

menhirs and their calcinated ·bones. As Professor Przyluski says: 
With •regard to musical 1:nstrwnents those of stone p1·eceded those 
of metal. The .sounding .'!tone developed into the bronze drum. It 

will be remembered that such "a sounding stone is found in our 

National Museum. It hangs in the outer gallery facing south. M~ P. 
Paris in an interesting communication about the relationship of four 

kinds of vessels in Indochina also mentions the Khmer dug out (of 
a sugar palm trunk) to whose rear, when paddled ·by a single p<.wson, 

there is attached a side rudder in order to make the canoe steerable. 
This side rudder is common all over N. E. 'l'hailand where we have 

seen it in function innumerable times. Rev. Father Y. I.aubie's paper 
on the divination tables used by cerhain Kh.a. people is very intri7 

guing, and it would be rather interesting to find out if. such magic 

instruments are also in use in Thailand. Thert' may be such ones ill 

North or Northeastern Thailand. So much the moreas a Lao diyining 
. ~ 

rod has been found at Paklay (present cangvat U.n Chang ) (5). __ ._ .. ··--· ·····-· -·-··---·---
5) Herodolus mentions such divining rods 1u being used by the Scythians, and. 

the editor of che H!sLory of Heroilotus, transle,ted by Sir George Ra.wl!mon, 
E; H. Bla.koney, a.dds (val. I, page 813) that euc4 a mode of divlnati 'U is a.lhded 
to io hh~; Holy Bible; II:>>a:L 11-12. 
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In i'Olume III,; Parb I for 1940 there is much interesting mate
rial for students of anthropology and ethnology, Worth noticing is 
that o£ the Reverend H. Gordon Smith ofthe Protestant Mission at Ban 

Methuot, in the very heart of Moi'land, has made a very useful ethno

lingt1istic map showing the distribution of a great munber of Mo'i 

·.tribes or their subtribes. ·such maps showing the habitats of our hill 

.tribes in North Thailand and the whereabouts of the many dialects 
spoken in Phak Isil.n tN. E: 'l'hailand) would, of course, be of great 

help to futm•e ethno-linguistic studies in this country too. 

In the same volume Monsieur Paul Levy, Chief of the Ethnolo-
• Jical Servi~e of Ecole Fran9aise d'Extreme Orient, in an obituary 

notice on the late noted French prehistorian, M. And~;e Vayson de 

Pradenno, quotes a very wise saying of this savant·; ~iz : that only 

by the concerted interaction of the connected sciences' of geology, 

p~)eonthology, paleo-botany, archaeology and ethnography may the 

;goa1, that of prehistory, be reached. In his · Regards sur l' h1:stm:re 
del.' homme l\1. Vayson de Praclenne furthermore says that man has 

evolved like any other mammal in his natural surroundings whe.r0 

.he repl."eSents that mammal which possesses the highest developed 

br!l'ins.. M. Vayson <].e Pradenne says that the question How (we 
eyolv~d frqm an ipferi.or. animal being ) can be answered by science 
but the great Why (W~ ar0 .here) lays. in the Infinite,, and the reply 

to this is beyond human concept. The place of origin of man, and 

of the hominids too, where he appears in full vigour' during the 

Miocene period, must be sought for in Southern Asia. America seems 
to .be excluded .in this regard. The problem of deciding where the 

boundary lies between animal and man may theoretically be easy to 
solve from the religious point of view with its dogma of the existence 

of a soul but it is very difficult for the naturalist. The H omofaber, 

who knew how to fashion tools and make fire, is considered by most, 

to represent the first man but, argues M. Vayson de Pradenne, even if 

our present anthropoids do not understand how to make stone imple

ments or to produce fire that does not· disprove that former, now 
extinct, anthropoi ... ls clirl at.tain to snch accomplishments. Even if 
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Sinanthropus should be the maker of the stone implements and fire 

places found in the caves of Choukoutien it is not necessary to make 

a human being of him. His exterior appearance is somewhat unsatis· 
factory to that high dignity. In any case the fact remains that on 

the thr()shold of the quaternary period there existed beings which, 

morphologically speu.king, were the intermediary between apes and 
men, and that was in Asia ! (6 J · 

First thereafter do we find the implements and skeletal remainl4 
of the ancient humanity of the lower and middle paleolithic age. 

The human beings of the paleolithic age were more different from 

our various "races " than these are between themselves. Their 

~enesis and the origin of their implements are still unknown to us. 
But this surprisingly constant stone industry, the Chello-Acheulian, 

is spread over an immense space; from England in the north to t-hu 

C.1pe of ·Good HopH in the south; from the shores of the Atlantic in 

the west to Malaysia in the east. We know next to nothing of the 

race which produced it hut this industry seem~J to be linked up with 
the next following or the Mousterian ·belonging to thE! Neanderthal 

race of which we know quite a lot. SkelAtal remains of the latter, 

showing an astounding resemblance, have been found from Germany 

down to Gibraltar, in Palestine and South Africa and eastwards to 
Java even. 

This old human race was followed abruptly by another, whose 

origin is not yet known to us, and this time it is our own race, the 

,hom? sapiens, whose indus~ry, the upper paleolithic, is superior to 
that of the preceding ones, though not so very much, but here ap· 

pears art for the first time, 

The Paleolithic homo sapiens is succeeded by neolithic man, 
and h.ere the great revolution occurs. Man, from being a hunter and 

collector of food products, becomes a food prodnaer. Agriculture 

and the keeping and breeding of domesticated animals usher in the 

6) The lah i\istinguis"il.l!ld anthropologist Dr. Bi~ Gr!Lfton Elliot Smith b&u said thPtt 
prior to the advent of true man there were t<JlLming ia the great tropical virgin 
forest, perha.vs for mllliolls of years, troops of ''Caricatures of ma.u I" 
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cultural peri'od in which we live, and which now is being changed 

into a, pe1·baps final, age of machinery. The "belated'' or back \Va.rd 

races will (perhaps 1 not be a bie to catch up with us. Alreaay the 
Tasmanians have gone to the wall. Will it be possible to sav(• the 

remainder of the Australians, Melanesiane, Pygmi~s and Bll&ttm.e.n ? 

In conclusion our late savant says that the stmly of prehistory 

enables one to understand, a.t last in part, the grllater events of t.lw 

history of our species and thereby lead to the goal, long ago appoin 

ted by the wise men: To know on~self. 

In o,nr appreciations of the contents of the Cahiers de l' Bcul; 
Franc;w:se d'E.rtd~me Orient, as wen as in onr notes on her great 

work Le.~ megalUhs du B aut Laos we have mentioned the latP 

Mlle. Oobni's studies on a former solar cult. in lnducb ina.. 'fht; pruuft> 

of the existence of such a cult are clearJy seen when examining th<~ 
figures with which the bronze drums, found in Tongldng anJ 

Annam, are decorated. These drums are the witnesses of a primitiVl) 

civili.~ation of which traces are still found among the Da~·ak!l ( of 
Nol'th Borneo· who are near relatives of the i\Iui: o( lt>.tlllChina. As 
tho late M. Louis Finot said: In these drum.~ we recuu nize tlu'!e ! n~ 

donesians, who f.,·om the coasts of IndocJhiwt sprea,d soulhwards to 

the islands (of Insulinde). M. Goloubew, who nex.t to M. Hc~er, it~ 

the authority on the bronze drums, is not in doubt that Insulincle 

received her Ketteltrommeln from Indochina where they are still in 

use among the Mu'ong. It must, however, be reme1nherotl that the 

oldest of the bronze drums, so far discovert:d,. are no~ anlel'ior to the 

first centuries of the Christian era. The <lmms are tk•coratl1d in the 

middle with the sun ( 14 or 16 rays) and, in concentric cirolcs. 
surrounrling the sun, a-re seen procession:~ of fmlthtn·- ct•ownod h11.rn;m 

beings, sun-birds and deer, who all proceed in the same dir~ctiou 
i.e. that of the earth's moving round the sun. Similar solu.r s~·mhols 

attesting to a former sola1· cult have b&1en fonntl in Italy, Ganl and 

Central Enrope (not to forget Denmark). Mlle. Oolaui has also found 

solar symbols on the jewelry of certain lndochil1~se tribes. Slw 

thinks that there existed formerly a vast civilisation (combined with 
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the cult of the sun) which held sway over the whole of Indonesia, 

and that it travelled, by the way. of the steppes, to the occident from 

here. We are not sure that we agree with the late learned lady savant 

as regards Indochina being the cradle of the solar cult but would 

prefer to h'ok for this in the Near Orient instead. 

The Reverend !<'ather L. Cadiere, so well known from his out

standing contributions to the psychology, religion, history and lnn

gua.:,te of the Annamite~, has written a very interesting pnper on 

the 1\Toi Ca-lo' in the Quang-tri province. The Reverend Father says 

that the word Ca no doubt corressponds to Kh:t, the Thai namr for 

these primitives. Furthermore there are other Mol:, living on the 
frontier of t,he Quang-tri and Thu 'a-thien provinces, who certainly 

at·e related to' the Ca-lo' but call themselves Burn or Bru. Other Moi 

agai living on the borders of Not·th Quang·binh and Laos also call 

themselves Buru or Bru. Father Cadiere asks himself whether the 
Mo1 C1L-lo' of Quang-tri are also Bru? 

We are not able to reply to this query but we would draw the 

attention to the vocabulary given on pages 103·105 of this volume 

(III part 1) containing a group of words belonging to the languages 

or dialects of the Ca-lo', Bahnar, Roho and Chau·Sore, Biat. and 

Annn.mile and point out the striking resemblance. not t.o say identity, 

. there is between the words given as examples of the Ca-lo' and of 

the So, as given in our translation, with notes, of the So and Phu

tbai paper, as published in JTRS., vol. XXXIV Part 1, of which anyQ 

body can assure hims<>lf. The Ca-lo' would therefore, linguistically 

at least, be near relations of our So. Furthermore it is of interest to 
note that, living on the northern slopes of Phu Phan, to the south 
of Sa kon Nakhon, is a 1:!-umerous population of so-called Kha Lo'ng 

'fhese people came over here from the left bank. of the Mekhong 

about a hundred years ago but have ·entirely forgotten their original 

language, now all speaking Thai. Mol'eover as far as we remember, 
their physica.l type is not so very different from that of the Ui.o o.f 
French lndOl~hina. Are the Oa-lo' or Kha Lo' 110t identical with 

our Khi Lo'ng? We believe so. It would be very interesting to go in 
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for a thorough study of both groups. Perhaps the ornamental motif 

'peculiar to the Ka-Tu and Ka-Lo' 1) could be found among our 

KM~Lo'ng? 

In a short but well written note I ndvchine-Oceanie Mlle. Colani 
shows that during prehistoric times there certainly were communica
tions between Indochina and Oceania. The find of petrified skulls of 
the Australoid type (by Mlle. Colani) at Lang Cuom, Tongking, goes 

to prove this contention. Another proof i~ that a certain type of 
stone axe has been found both in Indochina, Indonesia, Polynesia 

and Australia. Besides this there are the well known cultural links 
between Indochina and Madagascar as well as between Indochina 
and qentral America. Dt·. Do,xuan-Ho'p, chief of the anatomical 

branch of the school of medicine, Hanoi, has studied a Moi skull 

which comes from a tomb at Rung-gia, at a distance of 55 ldlometers 

from Dalat, where Mo'i mixed with Cham are living. These Moi: 

depose their dead in one and the same grave. First when this 

becomes tOo full they dig a fresh o11e! The interesting fact about 

this skull (and another Mo'i skull from the Boloven plateau studied 

in 1939 by Drs. Huard and Nguyen) is that it belongs to a doUcoce

phalio race. This raises at once the question to what race this 

skull belonged or what race could have influenced th~ development 

or the skull towards dolicocephalism? Could it be Proto-Australoid 

or Melanesoid influence ? It would be interesting to hear the opinion 
of the threA doctors on this point. 

M.P. Guilleminet, former Resident at Kontnm, the large Catholic 
Moi (Bahnar) centre, has written an interesting paper about the 

small black wax figures made hy the Bahnar in case of sickness and 

used by a magician, bo' jatt sit jat, for calling back the po'hngol or 

vital principle of the sick person. In case of violent and pPrsistent 

attacks of fever it is. believed ·that the sickness is caused by the po' 

hngol having gone to stay with the manes residing at the burial place 

'7) It oonnists of a. 1oz3J;~ge or square divided by two diagonals and two perpendicular! 
in$o 8 triangles, four arc whito and four black or red of colour, which form two 
•)r;:u~a or styliz.ed iiWaatikfls 
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outside village. The magician therufore goes Lo one of tho tombs 

of the deceased members of the sick person's family. He places the 
small human wax figure on the tomb, or he suspends it over same, 

wheeeafter he makes an incantation appealing to the po' hngol to 

ret11rn quickly to the sick person in exchange for the ''slave " (the 

waxen fi{!ure) which he leaves on the tomb for the manes. The po'hngol 

is a semi-material element of man. When one is by gooa health, 

an•l awake, one's po'hngo~ resides, in the form of an insect, behind the 

front. It can only be seen by a bo' fau with llis "'double'' eyes-mat' 

bar. During sleep or sickness the po'hngol may leave the body and 

go to stay with the sph·Hs or manes in the "other wol'ld." If the 

manes seize hold of th11 pu'hngol then sickness is sure to strike its 
owner, and,. if not brought back to t.he sick person, the death of this 

will follow some few months nfterwards. 
We believe that the idea of the pu'hngol is also found outside 

Moi:land, in this conntry among others, where it may take the form 

of an insect, a lizard OJ' evfln a small snake that can be seen leaving 

the sleeping person by his or her mouth returning by the same way. 

As stated above the magician1 who is called to help the sick 
person who has lost his ;po'hngot, is called bo' }au, in the ·Bahnar 

. language. Compare this with the Phuthai spirit doctor, who is called 

Mo yau. 8) We wonder whethE~r the word yan is not identical with the 
same word in (Jo' }au, the Bahnar spirit doctor? If so it may be sup~ 
posed that the Phuthai bouowed this word from theh· So neighbours. 

Dr. P. Huard in an instructive paper A propos des melanges 
ethniqttes euro poido-mongoloides says that the Amerindians of t,o-day 
were preceded by the following races or human types 1) the "Basket 

Makers'' of the pueblos of Arizona which may be called enrafrico
mediterrenean, 2) the pf<nedo-negroid, 31 the pseudo-Australoid, rep
resented by the .extinct Tasrua'nians, the Kanal;:as and Ainus, 4) the 
pure Indian type which is dolico-hypsocephalic, 5} the Europoide. 

with a long fac(l, related, to the pe.ople of Turkistan, and North ______ , __ _ 
· ' 8) See our 'rh~ So and the Phuth~~oi J.1!.R.S. vol. XXXIV, P!\rt II, p.l51>. third litro 

hom bot'tom. 
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China; this type is brachycephalic, 6 the psendo-Alpine, brachyt1e-, 

phalic, distinctly mongoloid, antl fhmlly7) the hybrid brachy~ephalic 

of mongoloid extraction. This information is of interest to us living 
~n Iuuochina b~cause of the raciaJ elements, mentioned above, two 
are or were also represented in this great su bcuntin~nt of Asi~. Some 

of the types which preceded the present-day Amerindian such as 
Nos. 2 and 3 may even have come frow here going to America via 

the isles of the PLlcific Ocean .. 

M. Jacques .Ezzaoui writes about a version of the myth of the 
two Sadets (the king of water and the king of fire) as giv1.0n to him 

by a Mo'i Bahnar who had long been living with t.he Mo'i Djarai 

and the Boloven. These two "kings,'' at present not much illOl'lil than 

ordinary spirit doctors, though still mnch venerated and respected 

by all the :Moi or Khi tt•ibos, live in a big village called Pn·patao, 

in the land of the Djat·ai? F1·orn the narrative us given by M. Ezzaoui 's 

informant it goPS for~h that when the Sauet. ('that of the fire to 

whom the kinu of the water is subject) becomes old and feeble he 

instructs a new Sadet in all his arts and knowledge. This accom

pHshetl 'the old Sadet lies down and sickens, When on the point of 

dying his successor 11eizes the magic knife, inherited down during 

many generations from the original Sa(ret·~ an:d plunges: it in the 

throat of the olU. Sa.det! This is, of course, a striking exiimple of 

what is called "divine kingship!'' Similar institution'S and. customs 

are found in Africa among the Djurus in' West Africa an'd the Nile 

Shilluk, whose kings are ·killed· if they cannot prodnce rain, or 

when thijy become too old and feeble, 9) 

The institution of the two Sadets in ·Khaland seems to be of a 

hoary antiquity, and it is known that in f'ormer times' they used to 

receive tribute ft•om the kings of Cambodia. Would this perhaps point 

to a former great Kha empire ruled by two divine kings, and that 

long before there ~~isted the well ordered states of Champa and 

x·unan? Investigations tending to elucidate this point would be very 
--·-···-----~--·------ .. -.,-~ .. ·--···----- ------.. ·-·-··- .. -.: 

9} Vida t.ba l~Ll;il ProfefHOt C. G. Seligllla.n--Itaoes of Africa.. 
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welcome indeed I They might lead to surprising discoveries among 

others to from what direction the ide~t of divine kingship came. to 
Indochina. Personally we· should think that it was born eitheJ: in 

Egypt or Syria, and from there was diffused to the other parts of 

the ancient world. 
In volume III, part 2, ·Dr. Veyre has published .a series of 

anthropmnetric measurements of 'fho, Ntmg, Man and Maco living in 

Upper Tongking. The Th6 and Nung are Thai, while the Man are 

identical with our Yao of North Thailand. The height of the Tho men. 

varies from 150 to 174 em, with .a few exceptions whose height is 

either less than 150 em, or more than 175 em. with an average of 

1G2 em, 'l'he. Tho women are 10 em shorter than the men. Their 
botlily weight lies between. 50 and 54 kilograms. With regard to 

cephalic index it is interesting to note that 8% of the men and 10.7% 

of the women, of respectively 250 men and.140 women measured,~ 

,were dvlicooephalics Furthermore almost half of both men and women' 

we1·e mesocephalies leaving only 46.4 •;', and 40.6% respectively as 
ln·.tehycephalics. The Tho are thus not pure Mongols taken. in the' 

ordinary sense of that word. 'l'he Thai Nung have also an avel'age 

hetght o_f 1G2 em. but are Ii:Hire marked dolicocephalio than the Tho. 

Of 84: N ung men measured 19% were dolicoce phaUc, while of40 women 

15% were so, the remainder being. mesocephalic .or brachycephalic 

like the 'l'h'6. The dolicocephalism among the .Man and the Maeo is· 

even higher. Thus out of 43 Man of both sexes 18 were dolicooepha.:, 

lies, and of 27 Maeo of both sexes 13 were. so, 'l'hey must therefore 

be described as tending towards dolicocephalism. Of height·they,are · 
smaller than the Thai, ranging between 140 and 154: em, Their women 
are 10 em. shorter 

Dr; H. Marneffe and M. Bezacier have written a Vt;lry important· 

pap~r on the bloodgroups of North Indochina, Their researches'have 

been carried out among Annamites, Mu'ong Tho, Nung and Man. In 

Tongldng the Annamites represent 9/10 of the total population. Though 
om lmownledge is still too scanty for an exact classification there 
seems to he indications of their fundamental typ~s; ·viz: the Negx·oid';· 
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the Indonesian and the Mongolian. It seems also that none of the 
existing populations are autoc.hton. The authors say that of the Ne
groid race only the Papuasian branch with its two subgroups: the 

Papuas and Melanesians, seems to have inhabited Indochina. 'l'ha 
lute Mansuy talkg of an Austro-Melanesian type but classifies most 

of the skulls examined by himself as Melanesian. However, the 
existence of such an Austro-Melanesian type is quite probable only 

this does not mean that tl:tere has been an Australian substratum 
living side by side with a Melanesian one. Which means that the 
Austro-Melanesians in North Indochina were immigrants? There 
lived, 'however, together with the Melanesians a Negrito people be
longing to the pygmy race. It is possible that a few representatives 

of thet:~e Negritos are still existing, living on the Annamite Cordillera 

in the region of Dong-ho'i just near to that cave where a :-;1mll of a 
Negrito child has. been found. We would in this connection remind 
our readers of what we )lave written about the rumonrecl ex:it~tence 

o£ so-called Butr daeng-the red children-on the Phu Phan range in 
the great forest of DQng Mak Ee, between the changvate of Ubon, 

I 

Kalasin and Nakhon Phanom in Northeastern Thailand. The authors 
have mE.It natives in th(1 almost unexplored region of Mu-gia wi.th 

Pa.puan or Melanesian faces, This Papuasian :r;ace seems to be the 
autochtons of North Indochina where they were .driv~n up in the 
hills by the invading Indonesians, This would have happened in the 

neolithic ag€'. Perhaps one day we shall know that certain Kha 

t:dbti!s, living in the northern parts of J,aos and Annam on the An

namite cordille'fa, .are a mixture of Papuas and lndon~sians. 10) Our 
authors continue by saying that the Indonesians belong to th6 great. 

Europoid race. They are tho Mo'is here, the Dayaks in Bo!-'1ieo, .and 
the Battaks of Sumatra. The third great race to arrive in Indochina 

was the Mongol who d1~ove some of the Indonesians up into the hills, 
and assimilated others, which gave rise to the Mu'ong. Also the Man 

wer~ blended with Indonesian elements. As regards the Annamites 
---·----- -------·~------

10) Did not Mlle. Oolani susp:ot tha.t these ttibes ware do .icocephalica? See her work 
LDR M~igaHbhes ilu Haut Laoa. 
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it will still f.or a long time to come perhaps be difficult to say how 

they came into existence, The late :M. Aurousseau was of the opinion, 

based on historical evidence. that the Annamites are the dil•ect des

cend<mts of a pre-Ohinese people who, since. the IXth century B.O., 
had been living ~. the south of the Yangtzekiang in the northern' 

parts of the Tcho-ldang province. They ·were driven southwards, by 

the Chinese invasion in the TVth century B.O., down into the two 
Kwang provinces (Kwang-si an•l Kwang-tung), Tongldng and North 

Annam. The ancien·!; name of the Aunamites was Yue. Arrived in 

Tongki:a~ the Annamites no doubt inte.!'married with the local 
Indonesinn people the_re and afterwards with the Thai ( wl~o had 
invaded 'rongking from Yunnan). Finally th~1 Annamites was strongly 

influenced, both physically and culturally, by the long Ohinese oc
cupation of their present country, The Mu'ong, rustic cousins of the 

Annamites as they have been called, differ from the latter by their 

not having been influenced by Chinese blood, However, both the 
Annamites and the Mu'ong belong to the same :;tnthropol.ogiQal.~ype, 

the 1.'l-I onyolo-I ndoneM:an. 

H t.he above definition be accepted 1ve 1:1hitll ·have to discard 

bo·~h l\hspero's idea, according t.o which, based on linguistic grounds, 

tha Anna.mites are Thai, and alsu the lu.test theory that they are 

sini.zed Indonesians and instead of that accept Dr. Maneffe's and 

M. Bezacier's opinion which to us seems to rest on solid ground. 
Wi·Lh regarcl to the Thai their origin is not yet clear but it seems 

C?rtain that they were already in occupation of the river valleya of 

Upper and- Westfll'n 'l'ougking .from the lllrd century B.a. l They 

seem to have penetrated into 'l'ongldng by two ways. tme along the 

Red River towards Lao-kay, and another th1·ough the· "trouee" at · 
Lao-bang Lang-so'n, Maspero says that a first wave of Thai people . 

would have followed the Red River and traversing Yunnan inatalled 
themselves in the hi.lls of western Tongking, Lai~chau--with Dien~ 

Bien-Phu .as centre, }i'rom here they penetrated during the XI th 

century A.D. d.0wn int.o the Mekhong valley. We tbin.k that the last 

move of the 'rhai already t.ook place in the Xth century A.D: by the 
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end of which there would have been 'l'hai settlements in the Mouam 

valley trw. 

On page 8,1 the joint authorl:l give t1 common genealogical tabh! 

for Annamites and Thai which is so instructive that we take the 

\lberty t-n cnpy it lwrl:. 

i -------
1 't'P :\ uu;nuites 

I 

Present Annamites Mn'ong 

'l'ba i 

Whit!~ 

'1'Lwi 

Bl:wk 

Thai 

.)l.o rog,~,rdll blooJ.gl'uupl:l t.h\! :\Iu.lay:;, StlillU~t·nuese, Jttvanesc auJ 

the majorit.y of the people of Insulinde come near to thosA of the 

In<lochinese of t.he North. These peoplt• share in common \Vith the 

first namecl a mm•e or le~s strong infn:,;ion. o:l' Negroid:tnd Indonesian 

blood 'l'he difference in the compooition of the blood between the 

Man and tho Javanese is small, so is it between the Tho on one side 

and the Sumatranese and Philivinos ·on the other side, and again 

between the l\'h.1'ong and the Sulu (Moros) ol' the Philippines. The 
Annamil.e:;!, on the contrary are the only ones who differ from an 

the Oceanic peoples and approach the Chinese. The Javanese is near 

to the Ainu, who i~ essentia1ly Indonesian belonging to the great, 

Europoid "ace. The Annamites.come near to the Malgaches (Mada

gascar) who are relations of the Javanese. In conclusion the authorfl 

say, that from Wie biological standpoin~, they are led to conclude 

that the Annamites, ThO, Mu: ong, N;nng and Man come nearer to 
the Indones·ia,n element than .to the Monaol·ian. The 1\fu'ong and the 

Man are the least. influenced by tl1e 1lon,·~·ol el<:mm'J.t .'tnclco:n:1e near 

to the .Tavanesp people. Por the Man it nn1st be Stl'esi;\ed H1at. the 
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substratum is Indonesian while the Mongol influence is simply an 

addition a 1 element.. 

:For us Thai of 'l'hailand the interesting point of the foregoing 

analysis of the Indochinese compared with the Oceanic people and 

·the Austronesians of Insuliude is that the Thai of Tongking not 

only show a tendency to dolicocephalism but that their blood groups 

(\(tJDe nearer to that of the Indonesians than to the Mongols. Further

more the Indonesians are membel's or' the great Europoiu race. Would 
this open the possibility of classifyin:~ the Thai as Enropo1ds i, e. 

I 

af' non-Mongols? Personally we Are not yot. prepar0d to go so far 

nB the invostigatiouB on hlood groups have, up tilllJOw, only boen 
undertaken among: the Tho and Nung of Tongking. As soon as peace 

conditions return. and the necessary funds shall be available we 
\vould advice that such investigations be extended to the Thai of 

Not·th ~1nd Northeast Thailand, and especially, to the Thai Yai or 
Sha.ns, the Lu' and Thai Nu'a of Yunnan, the three latter groups 

representing what may, biologically speaking, be called the purest 
Thai. 11) 

'l.'he htst is~ne of the Bnll(•tin of I. I. E. H. ( volume IV, parti:l 

1 (t> 2 for 19111) contains "two very interesting papers on Moi pschycn

logy and their ideas of beauty or which we ahallgive the gist here.. 

M, Guillemenet has written on res,earch!:'S on the beliefs of the· 

t.ribes of the Annamite highlands, the Bahnar of Kontum alld their• . . 
ne1ghbours, the ~orcerers. 'rhe Bahnar belong, with the Rhad!Le, 
Djara,i and Sedang-, l;o the progressive 1\foi: tribes, and are as at1ch 

\ve1l on. the road to civilization. Their progress is not only marked 

hy advnnce8 in thPiJ• material life bnt alBo Vel'y distinctly in their 

manner of thin king and reasoning. However, t,hoir sorcerers have 

rtt t.imes, obtained a kind 0f mystir power over them, an,d it cannot 

he denied that a series of tmuders and dhlorJ.En•s are due to their 

ha1'mfnl influence. The Bahnar al'e, all far a!:l one has been able to 

ll) It goos withoul ta.ying th!At the writ9r of th3ae liues is entirely without any racial 
prejudice whatever. To him the word race does no' imply anJthing only the indl· 
vidual m·srita oarry weight with him, 
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penetrate into their religious ideas,. animists. as the other Moi tribes 
are. They believe in spirits-yana-with whom they try to be on 
good terms by offering propitiary sactifices, and w.hose anger they 

anyhow alw:tys ta1w care not to provoke. It may be taken as a sign 
of progress that the beliefs of the ancestors of the Balmar are also 

undm~going a ch~A.nge for more rational thinking thus they no morP. 

believe that aU deaths are caused by supernatut·ul infLwnce but 

admit that quite it number of deaths arr. due to natu1•al c:mses .. As a 

sign of a higher ethieal stttge is the Bahuar's belief in ~mel practice. 
of purification through fasting. Traces of the exis·tence of a formel' 
leviratt at·e still found. The Bo.hnm· ·tribe studied by M. Guilleminet 

counts 80,000 souls divided into 7 principal sub-tribes, all speaking 

the same language .which counts lO,oOO words; one of the sub-tribes. 

is mixed with the Cham. Not possessing an alphabet of their own 

they use a romanized alphabet. The BahnaT'S are, like.all Moi; born 

linguists. Mr. Guilleminet, who has st,ndied the Bu.llllar thoroughly, 

says that in their religious beliefs thei'El is more of formalism thu.n 

of anxious piety. In this regrads the Bahnal' seem more sophisticated 

than the very primitive monotheistic Semang dwarts of Mahya. On 

the other hand the relatious between the divinity and iho1:tal man 
a1•e 1'egulated directly between them wiLhout the inte1•mediary of 

1 
any pr~esk Besides the spirits-yang-there are also the K iek, the manes. 
to be reckoned with. The B1;thnar believe 1 hat these spiritual beings 

deiflre man to live. a good and virtuous life. Another sign of the 

Bahnar's higher ethicill stage! There exist spirit . "doctors," the 

bo' jau, but these are not priests nor. men gifted . with any special 

supernatural powers, They are only considered as individuals pos

seasing a sor~ of clairvoyance who ·may giye advice of how offende.d 
spirits are to be appeased but they never celebrate any ceremoniE\S. 

There are malicious sorcerers who, out of spite. may do harm but 
this will often result in their own death inflicted on them by the 

fm·ious villager. However, the Balmar, being by nature sceptical. 

magic and magicians are slowly disappea'l•ing being replaced by Euro- · 

pean trained (lodors and hospi.tals. Abollt their belief i:r:- and respect 
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for the Sadets we have already spoken. Among the Mo1 the belief 

in heroes endowed with 'supernatural. powers, which may enable 

them to fly in the air, or that of philtres with magic stuff which may 

resuscitate t be dead, which are still exiHting, constitute politically 
very dangerous snpertit.ions, and lht-y have :;eveml titn<es canoed 

serious uprisings among the Ma1 or Kha. Such fanatical cli~tnrbances 

are not unknown in N Ol'theast Thailand, vide the wideSpread Phu 

mi bnn movement in 1902. M. Gnill.eminet is also the author of 

another very interesting· paper 'J'he ideas abou.t bodny beauty among 

the Bahna.r at K untttm. 'rhe Balm at' ·woman is not betLnt~ful •. She is 

small and massive with badly shaped thighs, too short leg:;, thin 

arms, la1·ge feet. but sma.ll delicate hands. Her hair is not abundant, 

thick, lq;ng ancl i:iunwtimes wavy, her nose is small but often good; 

hel' eyes at·e liYely and the eat's wdl Hhaped, It is difficult to define 

t,he male t,ype 'I'hel'e n.n~ bi.or ;tncl SIWtll men wi·th ·weU developed ,.., . .: ' . 
mnscles m· ntc>ugt'<' hrea. ts; there arc types resembling Ueus}dns, 

Hindus, .l\InJays m· Negt·o~! A'!l are almost beardless. The wooclen 

statues adorning their tombs do, however, wear beards. Dark skinned 

even well proportioned women are judged ugly. 'rJ10 ideal of beauty 

by the I3ahnar is tllfl woman with a smooth a.nd fair skin with a 

go1dcn reflex, long legs, a slander t(lJ'so, delicate filll' musC'IPs und 

long, abundant wavy hair i.e. all th;e things they lack! And this • 

ide~tl the Bahnar praise and invoke in their poetry._. 

Dr. Leriche has studied a fragment of a human upper jaw 

with 13 well preserved teeth, found by Mlle. Colani in a large rook 

shelter at LaBg Bon (Anmtm), and arrives at. the conclusion that it 

belonged to ·a primiti,;e hmn:tn being· living in the Uppm· Paleo

lithic a.'4e. He wa8 prob;1hly dolicocephalic L e. non-l\Iongo!ic. We 

are told that tit H. a vet•ag-e age o'f ptehirriorie man was only 35-'lll years! 

M. Autret. in tUI anal~·sis of the blood of the Annamitt:s, 

shows how the important the infiur-mce of food may he to the 

bloocl group type i.e. the ,same kind of foods, the same Yitamins, 
muy mnlre peoples, like the Annamites and the Malays l'csemble 

as regards the chemieal composition of their blood. Would this, 
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in the long run, not al·!:lO influence their racial appPal·ance? 

The nnmber o:€ Moi in Annam alo'ue was calculated in 1939 

to be 643,000 souls We understand that if those living in l.uos, 

C. chin-China and Cambodia be included the fignre will be as 

much as about 800,000. Dr. Leriche has by examination of the 

teeth of the Tongkingese found that these include the tooth en pelle 

{shovel like). As this is also a feature of the teeth of the Sinan

thropus it may mean a connexion· between. the Tongldngese and 

Sinanthro;ms. :Mlle. Oolani at a meeting of I. I. E. H. held on 

4th Fe,bruary 1941, spoke about a world wide neolith-/v wdve which 

spread from Northern Europe to Asia, Oceania and evert to America. 

'l'his is. proved by the identical ·forms and polishment,.of the stone 

axes found in these localities, For the bronze age she poihted out 

tl16re was li:tison bei:\veen Mediterranean Asia. and the F:~r J!Jast., via 

China. Even for the 11aleolithic age the same implements are found 

from the Thames valley to the Cape of Good Hope and from the 

Atlantic Ocean to India. Man's cult·ure is one! 
·In concluding our notes on the matters Of anthropological 

and ethnological interest contained in the first four volumes of 

the bulletin of the Indochinese Institute for the study o.f man. 

shortly called I. I, E. H., we would most heartily recommend the.m 

"to the study of our young 'Ihai biologists to whom t~ey are a 

veritable source of golden information.. If the 'department of 

Biology of the Chulalongkorn University, and our Medical .Asso

ciation, are not ye~ subscribers to this· all al1sorbing.bulletin they 

ought to become so, as soon ns possible, as it l'eprei'lents an 

absolutely necessary tool for their future research work in thi::~ 

country too. 

ERIK SEIDENFADEN 

Bangkok, 28th Novembet• 1943. 


